
BREAKING NEWS!

Daniel Claudio
Director of New Business

Development at PTS Contracting,
joins HVEDC's Advisory Board!

http://www.hvedc.com/industry-clusters/ny-biohud-valley/


POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (December 8, 2020) Hudson Valley Economic
Development Corp. (HVEDC) is pleased to announce the addition of Daniel
Claudio, Director of New Business Development at PTS Contracting to its
Advisory Board of Directors. 

"We are thrilled to partner with HVEDC and are pleased to announce
Daniel Claudio, Director of New Business Development, as our advisory
board representative.  We are confident that Daniel will serve PTS,
HVEDC, and the community with his strong passion for building a better
future for Hudson Valley residents." 

"With over 100 years of full-service construction expertise, we offer the
healthcare industry qualified commercial contractors with extensive
medical project knowledge, in-depth field experience, and innovative
patient-centric solutions, without cost overruns or scheduling delays,
that result in long-term partnerships build on reliability and trust"
said, Phyllis Dellacamera, Owner of PTS Contracting.

"HVEDC is excited to partner with Phyllis, Neil, Daniel and the entire team at
PTS contracting to promote economic growth and development in the region.
PTS has a long standing history of construction and industry specific
knowledge in the medical field, an important arena in these unprecedented
times. I look forward to working with them on existing and new projects which
will help bring innovative and reliable construction to the Hudson Valley," said
Mike Oates, President and CEO of HVEDC.

"Growing up in Montgomery has given me a unique understanding of its
rich history.  I've had the pleasure of watching my neighborhood flourish
for over 35 years.  This experience has fostered a vested interest in
helping the continued growth and success of the Hudson Valley, not only
because I work here but because I call it home. I am excited to join Mike
& my fellow colleagues who share in my hometown pride, as a member
of the advisory board at HVEDC. I have no doubt that our partnership will
result in continued success of our community through win-win solutions
and active service on and off the board," said Daniel Claudio, Director of
New Business Development for PTS Contracting.

About PTS Contracting:

https://ptscontracting.com/


Healthcare construction has evolved just as much as medicine has advanced. 
At PTS, we are at the forefront of this evolution and prioritize the needs of
patients, their families, and medical staff to create positive, healing outcomes.
 
From ground-up builds, to renovations and expansion projects, by working
through the lens of the end-user, we specialize in building customized
environments that deliver a new standard in quality care, contributing to
enhanced patient experiences.  Every design element is deliberate and part of
a holistic plan to address the industry's unique needs, while also taking into
account the return on investment and value they deliver. 
 
The rigor of our quality control process and execution plans are managed by a
devoted team of hand-picked medical construction professionals that are
dedicated to the achievement of a project's successful completion based on
the client's vision and the needs of their stakeholders.
 
Trusted as the premier full-service healthcare contractor in the NY tri-state
area, our commitment to value, excellence, innovation, and safety are
embedded in the foundation of our business. 

Check out some projects PTS Contracting has completed here!
 
About Hudson Valley Economic Development Corporation (HVEDC)
HVEDC is the leading economic development agency for the seven-county
region of Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess, Rockland, Orange, Ulster and
Sullivan counties. The public-private partnership markets the region as a prime
business location to corporate executives, site selection consultants and real
estate brokers. HVEDC helped start the organizational, branding and
promotional effort for NY BioHud Valley, Hudson Valley 3D Printing and the
Hudson Valley Food & Beverage Alliance. To learn more, call 845-220-2244 or
visit hvedc.com

STAY CONNECTED:

https://ptscontracting.com/projects/?filter=*
https://www.facebook.com/HVEDC
https://twitter.com/HudsonValleyEDC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hudson-valley-economic-development-corporation
https://www.youtube.com/user/HudsonValleyEDC

